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Special Focus: Croatian Econ
nomy
Croatia was one of the weaalthiest Yugo
oslav
republics, thus itss economy suffered badly
b
during the 1991‐9
95 war. Cro
oatian econ
nomy
untry
practicaally collapsed and therefore the cou
missed the early waaves of invesstment in Central
wed the fall of the
and Easstern Europee that follow
Berlin Wall.
W
In the consequentt years econ
nomy
improved and betw
ween 2000 and 2007, staarted
show
wing moderrate but steeady Gross Domestic Product (GD
DP) growth that fluctu
uated
betw
ween 4% an
nd 6%. This positive devvelopment was
w reversed
d during 200
09 when Cro
oatia
faceed significantt pressure ass a result of the
t global fin
nancial crisis. For the firstt time after 1999
the country had a negative development
d
t (‐5.8%) in GDP
G during 2009.
2
The Croatian so
ocioeconomicc status quo
o was hit harrd by the waar in 2001. P
Privatization
n and
the drive toward
d a market economy
e
had
d barely beggun under the new Croattian Governm
ment
and the war desstroyed any change
c
that the national economy had.
h
As a resu
ult the economic
infraastructure sustained maassive damaage, particularly the revvenue‐rich tourism indu
ustry,
whicch was one of
o the main pillars of thee national ecconomy. Fro
om 1989 to 1
1993, GDP fe
ell by
almo
ost 40.5%. After
A
the waar, Croatian economy an
nd mainly to
ourism starteed to moderately
reco
over. Howevver, significan
nt structurall problems such
s
as corru
uption and a general lacck of
tran
nsparency blocked any meaningful economic reform. As a result Croatia was no
ot an
attraactive destin
nation for th
he much‐neeeded foreign
economiic
inveestment
a
and
the
country’s
deveelopment remained underdeveloped
d.
Thiss was largelyy changed in 2000. Led by
b a rebound
in tourism
t
and
d credit‐drivven consumer spendingg,
Croaatian econom
my started to
t develop with
w fast and
steaady steps. Additionallyy, in the same
s
period
inflaation remained discipliined and the
t
currenccy
(kun
na), stable. The nextt two years econom
my
conttinued to expand, sometthing that was
w stimulate
ed by a credit boom thatt was create
ed by
new
wly privatized
d and foreiggn‐capitalizeed banks, fu
urther growtth in tourism, some caapital
inveestment and
d gains by small
s
and medium‐size
m
d private companies. A
Additionally, the
integration of Croatia in thee internation
nal status quo that was signalized
s
with the begin
nning
of European
E
Un
nion accessio
on talks in 2005 and the
e prospect of NATO mem
mbership furrther
help
p the natio
onal econom
my and mo
ore specific attracted foreign dirrect investm
ment.
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Nevertheless, sttructural pro
oblems still reemained, inccluding a stu
ubbornly high
h unemploym
ment
t
deficit and an unevven regional developmen
nt.
ratee, a growing trade
The above descrribed economical situation continue
ed until 2007
7. In the firstt half of this year
the stability of the financiaal system reemained high. The main
n reason waas that favorrable
deveelopments in the macroeconomicc environm
ment continu
ued as infllation remaained
moderaate (2.9%) and
a the economy grew at a
much faster rate than in the previous year
5% in 2007). However, the
(4.7% in 2006 5.5
externaal imbalancee of the eco
onomy contin
nued
to increase a fact that was higghlighted byy the
furtherr increase in the external debt.
The aforementioneed positive course thatt the
Croatiaan economy had was revversed in 200
09 as
the ecconomy shrrunk by ‐5
5,8%. The main
reasons that led to
o this negatiive developm
ment
was th
he country’s high foreign debt, the fact
thatt the exportt sector wass rather aneemic and fin
nally the risky over‐reliaance on tou
urism
reveenue.
Thro
oughout the last decade Croatia was significantlyy developed.. Though, lasst year’s negative
econ
nomic deveelopment signalized that substanttial challengges remain;; particularly in
refo
orming the judicial systeem and redu
ucing corrup
ption that sttifled Croatiaa form the 90’s.
Additionally, thee privatizatio
on process that
t
remaine
ed incomplette during the first decad
de of
the new millenn
nium must fu
urther proceeed.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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A Thorou
ugh Analysis of Croaatian Tourism Industry
In the second halff of the 20th century, tou
urism
has experienced continued
d growth and
diversification to become one of the larrgest
n the
and faastest growing economiic sectors in
world.. Several com
mpanies invested in tou
urism
deveelopment, turning it in
nto a key driver for so
ocioeconomicc progress. For Croatiaa the
tourrism industryy is one of th
he main inco
ome sources creating mu
uch needed eemploymentt and
opportunities fo
or economic developmen
nt. This is in
ndicated by the fact thaat when Croaatian
nomy starteed to devellop in 2000
0, tourism industry waas in the fo
orefront of this
econ
socioeconomic progress.
p
The country’s picturesque landscape and the re
elatively calm
m climate ccreate favorrable
cond
ditions for th
he formation
n of a viablee tourism ind
dustry. This is
i reinforced
d by the fact that
Croaatia extends in a vast and
d versatile area that exp
pands from th
he easterly eedges of the Alps
in th
he northwestt to the bankks of the Dan
nube.
Und
doubtedly, to
ourism is onee of the mosst important generators of economicc developme
ent in
the Republic of Croatia. Eith
her directly or
o indirectly, it
acco
ounted for 20% of GD
DP in 2005
5. This tren
nd
conttinued throu
ughout the next
n
two yeaars. Accordin
ng
to the Croatian central burreau of statistics in 2007
7,
9.3 million intternational tourists arrrived in th
he
coun
ntry, whereaas in 2008, 9.41
9
million.. Additionally,
foreeign tourists accounteed for 88.5
5% of total
overrnight stays,, whilst dom
mestic tourissts accounte
ed
for just 11.5 % in 2007 and internatiional tourism
m
geneerated 18
8.0% of Croatian GDP. Th
he
aforrementioned
d developmeent was diveerted in 200
09
wheen Croatia received 9.33 million tourists.
The main reaso
on behind th
his negative developmen
nt
was the global financial crissis. Economyy slowed an
nd
therrefore made investment in tourism programs
p
diffficult primarrily due to th
he lack of finance
liquiidity and thee struggling economy. Massive
M
hote
el investments were susp
pended and only
few new projectts started.
The economic crisis
c
posed another imp
perative pro
oblem to thee Croatian ttourism indu
ustry.
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Quests on Adriatic coast are mainly tourists from Central European countries, which suffer
from reduction in private consumption. Therefore, Croatian government has to find a way to
promote their tourism industry on some other markets or stimulate Central European
citizens to visit Croatian Adriatic coast.
According to all these experiences, we can conclude that Croatian tourist industry faces a
rather significant challenge. The main problem is the reduction of capital inflows caused by
the financial crisis in countries of foreign capital origin and the drop of the Central European
citizens’ income that are the main customers of Croatian tourism industry.
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Epicos Project Opportunit
O
ties
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificaation and implemen
ntation of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a searchable databasse. By introd
ducing differrent
offseet projects and
a ideas prroposed by local A&D in
ndustry it en
nsures the o
optimum cosst for
Prim
me Contracto
ors and reasssures that the priorities of
o local indusstry are fully met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Titanium‐based Powder Inje
ection Molding Parts forr Aircraft/Jett Engine App
plications

A comp
pany with exxtensive exp
perience in tthe developm
ment
of advanced produccts and mateerials applicaations – com
mplex
shape metallic,
m
cermets and ceeramic parts – using Pow
wder
Injection Molding (PIM),
(
is pro
oposing the developmen
nt of
m alloy fo
orming process based
d on PIM for
titanium
applicattions that meet
m
the mo
ost demandiing standard
ds of
aerospaace sector. The
T process developmen
nt will ultimately
lead in the producttion of complex shape airframe and jet
engine parts; the capability for
f manufaccturing of other
o
w also be esstablished.
structural parts (e.g. surgical implants) will

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
Regional Diversity and Local Developme
ent in the Ne
ew Memberr States, by P
Paulus Blokkker,
Brun
no Dallago
This book responds to
o an increase
ed concern among
a
scholars, expertss and
egional and local
l
modelss of developm
ment
policy makers in recentt years for re
and policiees of local in
ntervention, while ‘conttextualizing’ this concerrn by
means of the analysiss of regionaally and loccally existingg socioeconomic
s
local possibilities for
disparities, which constrain or facilitate such
developmeent and by asssessing the impact of EU
U enlargemeent and Europ
pean
– in particu
ular regional‐‐ policy. It offfers a comparative and in‐depth anaalysis
of the disttinct nature of regional differences within Central and Easstern
Europe.

Com
mpetitivenesss and Private Sector Devvelopment Sector
S
Speciffic Sources o
of
Com
mpetitivenesss in the Wesstern Balkan
ns: Recomme
endation forr a Regional IInvestment
Straategy, by OEC
CD Organisation for Econ
nomic Co‐op
peration and
d Developmeent
The integraation of Wesstern Balkan
n region in the European
n status quo
o is a
rather com
mplicated su
ubject. One of the mosst importantt aspects off this
integration
n is the private sectorr development. Nowad
days the re
egion
benefits fro
om a cost‐competitive labor
l
force and geograp
phic and cultural
proximity to
t EU markeets. Howeve
er, cost com
mpetitivenesss as a sourcce of
differentiattion is not sustainable.
s
Cost levels are increassing gradually in
some secctors, reduccing firms’ profitability. In ord
der to sustain
competitiveeness, the Western
W
Balkkans needs to
t move up the value chain,
from investting in autom
mated techn
nology to pro
oducing high
her‐quality goods
and enhancing its human
n capital. This report examines the
t
apparel manufactu
uring,
omotive com
mponents and business process
p
and technology
t
o
outsourcing
sectors, focu
using
auto
on market competitiven
c
ness factors, industryy key succcess facto
ors and policy
p
reco
ommendations.
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Epicoss Newsroo
om
Chin
na seals aircrraft deal witth Venezuelaa
BEIJING, July 13
1 (RIA Novvosti) ‐ Thee China Aviation Industtry Corporaation (AVIC) has
enty five multi‐purpose YY‐12 light airrcraft
conccluded a deliivery contracct with Veneezuela on twe
and two helicop
pters, the Ch
hina Daily saaid on Tuesd
day. The airrcraft will bee used by a new
blished by th
he South Am
merican statee. An AVIC so
ource denied
d the
airline companyy to be estab
Chin
nese side pllanned to invest $300 million in the
t
new airr carrier. Th
he contract was
conccluded on Frriday betweeen the AVIC subsidiary the
t AVIC International H
Holding Corp
p and
Venezuela's Fun
ndagrial fund
d and the Siireca company. The finaancial detailss of the contract
s
other six planes to
o Venezuela over
havee not been revealed. Thee Chinese company will supply
the next five yeears. The co
ontract is exxpected to enhance
e
aviation ties between the two
coun
ntries and im
mprove the leevel of air caarrier service
es in South America.
A
Chin
na is Venezu
uela's
seco
ond‐largest trading
t
partner, while Venezuela
V
iss China's fiftth‐largest trading partne
er in
Soutth America.
Source: RIA Novvosti

Russsia to deliver 21 transpo
ort helicopte
ers to Afghan
nistan

KAB
BUL, July 12 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russia will supply Afghanistan with 21 Mi‐17 Hip millitary
tran
nsport helico
opters, an Afghan television channel reported on
n Monday. A
According to Tolo
televvision, the contract
c
is worth
w
$300 million
m
and was
w conclud
ded with thee approval off the
NATTO command
d in Afghanisstan. Russian
n envoy to NATO
N
Dmitry Rogozin told RIA Novossti on
Mon
nday that NATO
N
had yeet to agree on the exaact delivery date of som
me time in July,
although the alliance has vo
oiced the neeed for Russiaan transport helicopters a long time ago.
m
twin
n‐turbine transport helicopter that caan also act aas a gunship.. The
The Mi‐17 is a medium
Afgh
han Air Force currently has 25 Mi‐1
17 helicopterrs, which aree widely useed for troop
p and
carggo transportt, rescue an
nd evacuatio
on missions in the figh
ht against TTaliban militants.
Afgh
hanistan plan
ns to increasse the numb
ber of Mi‐17 helicopters to 56 by 20
012. The majority
of Afghan
A
helicopters pilots were train
ned in the Soviet
S
Union
n in the 198
80s. Meanw
while,
Russsian Ambassador to Affghanistan Andrei
A
Avettisyan told reporters o
on Monday that
Mosscow was reeady to supply Russian‐‐made weap
ponry to thee war‐ravageed Central Asian
A
statee. "We havve repeated
dly stated our readine
ess to deliver militaryy equipment to
Afgh
hanistan," th
he diplomatt said. In Deecember 2002, Russia'ss Defense M
Ministry signed a
conttract with Affghanistan to
o provide miilitary‐techniical assistancce to Kabul w
with deliveries of
mottor vehicles, fuel and lu
ubricants, co
ommunication equipmen
nt, topographic maps, trruck‐
mou
unted repairr workshops and autom
mobile and armor equipm
ment spare parts. Howe
ever,
delivveries of Russsian weaponry to Afghaanistan were
e suspended in 2005 allegedly in order to
avoiid "the duplication" of U.S. aid to thee country, which
w
that yeear totaled ovver $929 million,
morre than 80%
% of which was
w earmarkked for the military and
d police. Avvetisyan said
d the
Wesstern supplies of copyccat versionss of Russian
n weaponryy to Afghan
nistan negattively
affected the com
mbat capabilities of the Afghan armed forces. "W
We are main
nly talking about
© Ep
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nal Services
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the Kalashnikov assault rifles, which are manufactured under expired licenses in several East
European countries," the ambassador said.
Source: RIA Novosti

EU 'to appeal' WTO Airbus‐Boeing ruling
The European Union will likely appeal against the decision by the World Trade Organisation
last month that subsidies to aircraft giant Airbus were illegal, the bloc's trade chief said
Tuesday.
In an interview with German business daily Handelsblatt, Trade Commissioner Karel de
Gucht accused US authorities of using the WTO as a political weapon against the EU but said
he remained open to talks with his US counterpart.
"We are not happy with the (June 30) ruling because it gives a very one‐sided picture. It now
looks as if only Airbus broke WTO rules. This is a ruling that we will in all probability appeal in
some areas," he said.
The commissioner added: "Everyone knows that Boeing works in a similar way to Airbus.
Instead of financial assistance from the state, they get billion‐dollar military or civilian
contracts."
He said he expected a WTO ruling on Boeing "in September at the latest."
The WTO's confidential interim panel report on US subsidies to Boeing was supposed to
come out on July 16, but it was delayed, prompting outrage in Brussels.
"Washington uses the WTO panel on Airbus against us politically, for example in the tanker
deal for the US Air Force. That is a problem that I would like to discuss with (US Trade
Representative Ron) Kirk," said the commissioner.
Airbus and Boeing are locked in a dogfight to win a contract to build 179 aerial refuelling
tankers for the US Air Force worth around 40 billion dollars.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

China jumbo jet maker picks GE, Eaton as suppliers
State‐owned Commercial Aircraft Corporation of China (Comac) has chosen General Electric
Co's Chinese joint venture to supply the electronics system for the country's first large
passenger jet.
Comac's C919 aircraft ‐‐ due to make a trial flight in 2014 and be ready for service around
2016 ‐‐ is seen as a potential competitor to the Airbus A320 and the Boeing 737.
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A joint venture between GE Aviation and state‐owned Aviation Industries of China will
supply avionics, display, airborne equipment maintenance and flight data recorder systems,
the Chinese aircraft maker said in a statement.
Comac also said it had agreed with diversified industrial manufacturer Eaton Corp to set up a
Shanghai‐based joint venture to supply fuel and hydraulic systems for the C919.
Eaton said in a separate statement on Monday that based on projected production of 2,500
jets, the programme was expected to be worth 1.8 billion dollars.
The C919 jet is part of China's long‐term plan to break the duopoly of Airbus and Boeing in
the production of large commercial aircraft.
The first "9" in C919 was chosen because in Chinese the number sounds like a word that
means "long time," while "19" reflects the fact that China's first large aircraft will have the
ability to carry 190 passengers.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Boeing Unveils Unmanned Phantom Eye Demonstrator

ST. LOUIS, July 12, 2010 ‐‐ The Boeing Company [NYSE: BA] today unveiled the hydrogen‐
powered Phantom Eye unmanned airborne system, a demonstrator that will stay aloft at
65,000 feet for up to four days.
"Phantom Eye is the first of its kind and could open up a whole new market in collecting data
and communications," Darryl Davis, president of Boeing Phantom Works, said today at the
unveiling ceremony in St. Louis. "It is a perfect example of turning an idea into a reality. It
defines our rapid prototyping efforts and will demonstrate the art‐of‐the‐possible when it
comes to persistent intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance. The capabilities inherent
in Phantom Eye's design will offer game‐changing opportunities for our military, civil and
commercial customers."
Later this summer, Phantom Eye will be shipped to NASA’s Dryden Flight Research Center at
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., to begin a series of ground and taxi tests in preparation for its
first flight in early 2011. That debut flight is expected to last between four and eight hours.
"The program is moving quickly, and it’s exciting to be part of such a unique aircraft," said
Drew Mallow, Phantom Eye program manager for Boeing. "The hydrogen propulsion system
will be the key to Phantom Eye's success. It is very efficient and offers great fuel economy,
and its only byproduct is water, so it's also a 'green' aircraft."
Phantom Eye is powered by two 2.3‐liter, four‐cylinder engines that provide 150 horsepower
each. It has a 150‐foot wingspan, will cruise at approximately 150 knots and can carry up to
a 450‐pound payload.
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Key Phantom Eye suppliers and partners include Ford Motor Company (engines); Aurora
Flight Sciences (wing); Mahle Powertrain (propulsion controls); Ball Aerospace (fuel tanks);
Turbosolutions Engineering (turbochargers); the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency; and NASA.
A unit of The Boeing Company, Boeing Defense, Space & Security is one of the world's
largest defense, space and security businesses specializing in innovative and capabilities‐
driven customer solutions, and the world's largest and most versatile manufacturer of
military aircraft. Headquartered in St. Louis, Boeing Defense, Space & Security is a $34 billion
business with 68,000 employees worldwide.
###
Related high‐res photos are available to news media at boeing.mediaroom.com.
Contact:
Chris Haddox
Boeing Phantom Works
Office: 314‐234‐6447
Mobile: 314‐707‐8891
chris.d.haddox@boeing.com
Deborah VanNierop
Boeing Phantom Works
Mobile: 210‐454‐2656
deborah.a.vannierop@boeing.com
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